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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Shuhag from Wakefield. Currently, there are 2 meals
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Shuhag:
the food here was perfect, well presented, delicious and at a really good price. lighting must be lowered to make
it more cozy and I was quite cold therefore 4 stars but otherwise very recomend. read more. The restaurant is

accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the
weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about Shuhag:

We have used this restaurant over the past few months owing to the situation with the virus as it is local to us
and would comment that the food has become progressively worse. We ordered yesterday one mixed Tandoori
grill and veg curry, one pathia, rice and aloo gobi. My husband said it was awful the chicken burnt and dry and
the chicken tikka tasteless. The other food was runny, greasy and extremely spicy for one p... read more. At

Shuhag in Wakefield, a selection of fine menus with typical Indian spices and sides like rice or naan are freshly
prepared, fine vegetarian menus are also on the menu available. The preparation of the dishes is done

authentically Asian, Besides, the creative blend of different dishes with new and sometimes adventurous
ingredients is appreciated by the visitors - a beautiful case of Asian Fusion.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Cereal�
STARTING

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Shish�
MINT

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

India�
MASALA

CHAI TEA MIXTURE

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TRAVEL

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

BREAD

ICE CREAM
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